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NO MAN’S LAND.

MAGIC PHILADELPHIA broiled oy
sters.

Pick over and drain one pint of oys
ters, Up each In melted butter, then 
into fine cracker crumbs seasoned with 
salt and pepper. Butter an oyster 
hroller and lay the oysters In; broil 
unUI the juice flows, then serve on 
hot buttered toast, 
sauce

ISSUE NO. 38. 1917Out there I» a place, where horrors grow
An stricken *{*“* humor laugh» at the

only natural «race, 1» a dead 
man’s ghastly face, 
l shattered forms of heroea who laid them down to die.

m H*“-P WANTED.Whose
BAKING POWDER. VU ANTED - PROBATIONERS 

HospJul” 8f?rSES t! WeUandre
TOAnd

N“’ue“uuy“r?t.0f ,h0t- * ”*k 
Between two j 

like a line.
To show each, side 

-_do cans rüth.
Where no tears, but blood makes the 

earth so salt and brine.

» U AXTEB MEN FOR GENERAL MILL. 
_ . « U’ork: previous experience not es-
Benriai ;,ood openings and advance- 
ment to steady men. For full particu-
j^nt?JrP^o'nffl‘a8by Mte- C°- Lld-

Ttwenly well kneem medium prloed Pour a brownmuddy ditches coming 
In truth what It can

oveythe oysters.
' BROWN SAUCE.

Melt a rounding tablespoonful of 
butter, and when It begins to color stir 
In one rounding tablespoonful of 
Dour and cook until frothy, then turn 
In one enp of oyster liquid and cook 
three or four minutas. Season with 
salt and pepper.

which hue all Ks Ingredient* 
• plainly stated en the label.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.
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MONEY ORDERS.Your sand or solid rook, tbs trend of many a shock,
U Jtam-d reu. o'er and o'er In many a

F°r bUdn,au,chb"5e,U made' and — *”
And the hate-blood In their veins begins

fr jT ,ti*its*4
X J*

^NPNO^fl
MONTREAL pA T YOUR

Dominion Express Money 
—qers. Five dollars costs three cents.

OUT-OF-TOWN AC-

I ?
FOR SALE11Just because the "senior sub" thinks 

be ought to be "outed." The “eub" 
hag not to give any reasons for his 
decisions to anybody.

When after dinner the "eub" picks 
up a fork and etrlkee an overhead 
beam with It or sticks It Into the 
table all the Junior members of the 
gun-room must leave it helter-skelter. 
And they obey the signal in the quick
est possible time, tumbling over each 
other In their eagerness to get out, for 
the last to leave will be grabbed by 
the "dogs of war," who in their own 
effective way teach h:m the desirabil
ity of being quicker in his move
ments next time. All this is the out
come of buoyant roysterlng animal 
spirit, which intends no harm and 
succeeds In accomplishing some good.

Every young officer has to "go 
through the hoop." and It does not 
hurt him, either. Rather Is he all the 
better for the rough-and-ready dis
ciplining he gets at the hands of his 
exuberant messmates of the gun room, 
who certainly possess thie virtue, that 
they are no sycophants and will not 
tolerate any fellow "putting on side," 
whoever he may be. And there la no 
better way of teaching any person 
than by letting all the nonsense be 
knocked out of him by those of his 
own kind.

If a midshipman does anything for 
which the commander thinks he 
should be punished, the "bloke" does 
not treat the matter as seriously 
lie would If the offender were a sen
ior. "All right," he says, 'take Mr. 
Lanyard to the senior sub and tell him 
to give him half a dozen." And the 
senior sub sees that Mr. Lanyard gets 
"bis dose" In full measure. A cane or 
a dirk scabbard—preferably the latter

to race.
They struggle In 

from man 
And leaves 

behind ;
The changes, the retreats, as each fac- tlon fiercely meets.

Ætisiî u,eir tou <* w»r,‘

mt.
Your good looks may be your fortune.

romolt3L^lWîyn*k“£yT I 8he hai presented white feather, 
complexion fresh and clear, your hands to consumptive young men In civilian
sott and white, your hair rich and glossy. | clothes; she had bothered wounded 
Cuticura will help you. Used every day I soldiers with her effervescent am In
for all toilet purposes, Cuticura Soap 5î,îî.y‘ sbe had suspected every sol-
dears the poresof impurities, while little .™.et °i aecret drlnkln«:1 " she had pried Into the private affairs

munition workers; and now she 
busy teaching young mothers 

how to bring up their children.
One morning she saw a small boy 

standing at a street corner, looking 
very disconsolate and not very well 
nourished.

"Haven't you any home, little boy?" 
"Yetenm!"
"Father and mother?"
" 'Course I have!"

your parents look after you

Life in th 
Gunroo

Mother and Son. A CHOME DAIRY FARM IN THE 
County of Ilrant. Buildings No. 1.

Xpi>lyPionff BarbareR.lv^“oPnatrt“:Ulara-
' ln y°«r t>11». «hell-scarred ny fights,
their sick'nlng troll of red

SALESMEN WANTED.

last selling, 25 cent to $3,00 articles- 
FEF" k morn*yaniaker for^agen/s

IteûirÆ*spec-

All alone, with no-man’, claim, rot even in i name,
Y prfze^*ht loT “ a Preclou»> gloried

Z°'™SHoWv°hue,r"-tor what man
ilteiy^arige.arm!e* d«d *->11 ever

And. coldlv pointing on. the dead, to the 
ghostly road ahead.
IUtht1!nm<?r3 ln U* ghastly.

The one place In a warship where 
pleasure ln life finds its most Joyous 
expression is the bubbling, exuberant, 
devil-may-care gunroom.

5°ife **Te th* eub-lleutenants, the 
midshipmen, the assistant paymasters 
(otherwise A.P.'e, and all the other 
Junior and Irrepressible officers. With 
•uch a tenantry one may easily guess 
that dull quietude never clouds the 
gunroom's day—and certainly not its 
nights.

For the most part those who have 
their habitat in It are mere boys ln so 
far as years are concerned, though 
made capable by long training of 
taking on a man's Job and doing it 
efficiently.

A r.-iilshipman 
b-iat may be

touches of Cuticura Ointment prevent of 
little skin troubles becoming serious, 1 was 
Absolutely nothing better or purer.Wher

wh Sample Back Brae by MaU. Address post-ear*- "Concur*. Dept- N. Bom... uTTJl^Em 
throughout the world.

Trouble On the ’Phone.
A new use for the trouble 

ment of a telephone office has
ZT,Z± Th9 fam!,y had =ot had 
tnelr telephone very long, and every-
me!,°°V d„eep and «oiling Interest 

tho outside of the dlrect-
°rY they had noted the
"Trouble, call No. 4217/’

evérvïhi<1ni><?naa hard niornlng. and 
®y® *tblns,had Bone wrong. Finally 
îb® 1adY °* tho house, In desperation.
S «17 " trUSty teI°pl,on6 and 

}3 t*16 trouble department," 
answered the operator sweetly.
» whore you report ycur
troubles?" asked the lady.

“Yes. ma’am."
"Well, I only wanted to report that 

our cat got drowned ln the cistern 
this morning; the baby Is cutting a 
Rew tooth; the cook left without 
warning; we are out of sugar and 
starch; the stovepipe fell down; tho 
milkman left only a pint instead of 
quart to-day; the bread won’t raise: 
my oldest child is sickening with tha 
measles; the plumbing in ^the cellar 
leaks; we have only enough coal to 
last through

shining

..........-
the fteht"1" “d tbe centre ot

depart- 
-j been

Summer Over 
Oysters Ripe

—Serhoucla. "Do
properly.

“Ded does.”
"Well, look here, little man, you 

................................ ... I br,n* your mother along1 to the Can-

Br “•
“rh"îweteî”°f the Be.a“ “Oh, stop talking nonsense, moth- 
thelr b^ls |ha'e examln®d er!" exclaimed the boy. "Surely you
Püik of^onduion* “C^ao fîïe° °W“ chlld!”-P1«*b"rgh

that there la talk of putting up the vnronlcl°- _______
Price lest the oysters blush when put Mlnard’a Liniment 
on the table alongside of high-priced 
steaks and roasts. Carloads of the first 
September oysters will be eaten raw 
ae soon as they are out of the shell.
But there are hundreds of palatable 
ways of preparing them. Here follows 
«orne good recipes:

Spanking Doesn’t Cure!
words,Don't think children can be cured n?

SMSMmno money, but wïlti m. to-d£y’ m2 
flrhHf'J1 tn v if hbrhly recommended to d2y orXUhied ïiïriï.0* dlfflclUU“ b,

n In charge of a picket 
i model of smartness 

and restrained dignity. He will handle 
his little ’‘command" with an air of 
more -ban ( reybeard confidence, rap 
out hk orders m tones that have Just 
toe right amount of "bite" ln them, 
and generally appear so staid and 
competent that one might think all 
the boyishness had been trained out 
of him, writes "Jackstaft" In The Lon- 
dor Mail. But see that same midship- 
man a few Lours later acting 
"dog of war" in the 
there will be 
turely grown-up 
him.

Mre. M. Summers.
_____ WINUSOR. Ontario.

Making: a Garden.
Agricukure Is nearly as old as man. 

and since it began it Is probable ?hM 
farmers have been studying out £1- 
aneed rations for domestic animals 
but even yet few housekeepers have' 
any real scientific Ideas on feeding the 
-amily. done state agricultural col- 
lege or tho department of agriculture, 
u ashlngton, can help you out ln this, 
and you should take the matter Into 
consideration in making yor garden 
and see to it that your vegetables In
clude the most nutritious and health
giving properties. Every farmer 
knows that when a horse works all 
day he should receive certain feed, 
and when he is Idle—In rainy weath
er, for instance—he gets different ra
tions. How about a man or a child? 
Do you know how to set your table 
to get the maximum results and keen 
perfect health? 
shme food to the men working In the 
head of the harvest field, to the boy 
going to school and to the babies? 
Your garden should contribute to the 
health and happiness of each.—Recla
mation Record.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

BOX S
Cures Garget In

Cows.
as

NETTING U-BOATS.
as a

gunroom, and 
nothing of the prema- 

discernlble about
How the Work is Done by Brit

ain’s Trawlers.FRIED OYSTERS.
For frying, large oysters should be 

selected. Parboil them just enough to 
plump them, but not enough to curl , 
the edges much. Drain carefully, and rope, about as thick as a lead pencil, 
lay the oysters ln the folds of a towel and the meshes are of great size— 
to absorb ail moisture. Season each 
oyster with salt and white pepper, dip 
ln fine breadcrumbs, then in egg beat
en with one tablespoonful water, and 
again In crumbs, being careful to coat 
every portion of each oyster thorough
ly. Fry ln deep hot fat, and drain on 
unglazed paper.

A submarine net Is made of wire
until to-morrow; the 

paint gave out when I got only half 
over the dining-room floor; the main
spring of the clock is broken; my 
three slsters-ln-law are coming to 
visit to-morrow; the dustman has not 
called for two weeks; our dog has the 
mange: the looking-glass fell off the 
v.;all a little while ago and broke to 
pieces ; and I think that my husband 
Is taking considerable notice of a wi
dow lady that lives next door. That's 
all to-day. but It anything happens 
later I'll call you up and tell you a- 
bout It.”

4 PeachesIllfSsA about 10 or 15 feet square. The net 
has floats on top that keep bobbing 
up and down like a float on a fish line 
and on the bottom are weights that 
keep the whole thing ln a perpendicu
lar position. The submarine cannot 
submerge to very great depths on ac
count of the pressure—200 feet being 

It sails

are the most valued 
treasure on the pre
serve Bhcl£

:ï

OYSTER COCKTAIU about the limiting depth.
For each cocktail Into each glass put I Innocently along, therefore, until it 

one and one-half tablespoonfuls tomato Pushes Its nose into these meshes. 
—I The net now trails along on both

-------------- sides of the submarine—its progress
revealing the fact that something 
below Is supplying the motive power. 

I was cured of Rheumatic Gout by Perhaps the net suddenly stops; that 
MINARETS LINIMENT. means that the hidden submarine has

Halifax. ANDREW KING. I stopped, its navigators having made
I the horrible discovery that they are 

.. "“cured of Acute Bronchitis by trapped—or perhaps the net has be- 
MINARD'S LINIMENT. come twisted ln the propeller. Under

Lt.-ol. C. CRETWE READ. I these conditions the wise submarine 
rises to the surface. It surrenders, 
becomes the property of the enemy, 
and Its crew are mads prisonero. If 
It does not take such action, one of 
two things will happen. The enemv 
Will wait upon the surface until the 
submersible comes up. or if it starts 
moving the enemy will follow until 
the Inevitable uprising. But perhaps 
the surface commander gets Impatient. 
In such a case he can let a bomb 
down in the water, which will explode 
when it touches the roof of the sub- 

io marine, of course, the submerged 
Germans know that this bomb is 
likely to drop at any minute; the 
‘ psychology" of such a situation tends 
to persuade the imprisoned
surrender.—World's Work.

Itii Do you serve the

Lantic pure Cano Sugar, wilh its fino 
graaulaiioo, is Lest for all preserving 

10, 20 ersd 1 CO-lb. sacks 
2 and 5-11». tarions

Tend us Red Ball Trade-mark for free copies of 
our tluce now Cook Books.

Atlantic SugarIV fineries Limited 
MONTREAL

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
• fits SEW IN THE STREET.

Women Who Mend Clothes Right 
There While You Wait.

Now She Hates Her.
"Pttrm and Vncolond** Now she hates one of her oldest 

frlende. Yesterday she was downtown 
with this friend, and Just before noon 
she said to the other lady, "Well, I 

going over here and catch my 
Then the other said to her:

“Well, I am going home, too; I'll go 
over on Main and catch mine, 
awfully glsd 1 ran across you, and I 
want
soon." Martha said she would, and 
the two parted. A few minutes later
Martha went Into à' place to get a bite ca‘^uP, one teaspoonful Worcestershire 
of something to eat, and what do you aauce> one teaspoonful lemon juice, 
think? Yes, there she was—eating lbree dr°Ps of tobasco sauce, and five 
lunch. "I didn’t want her to ask me sma11 ovsters. Serve- very cold, 
to go to lunch with her," Martha ex- 8erve tllem at their best, oyster cock- 
plained to us after she returned from talls raust be Prepared individually, 
town, "but I don’t see why she want- Serve ln Blass sherbet'cups If the eosk- 
ed to slip away. I don't see why she tal* Blasses are not at hand, 
wanted to pretend that she was going 
home.

in

Sussex. In many towns of China one may 
have his garments mended on the 
street and "while he wait»." Native 
sewing women are to be seen on low 
stools, perhaps on the sidewalks, 
mending articles of mascoltee attire.

The accomplishments of 
street seamstresses are somewhat lim
ited. their efforts with the needle be
ing for the most part cooflaed to 
"running." Other branches of needle
work are practically 
them. As a consequence, their efforts 
are better appreciated by native work
men than by foreign traveler».

They are never short of patrons 
among the former, for these are often 
natives of other districts and. having 
conte to the city to engage in heel, 
ness, have no one to mend a rant fer 
home, they are glad to avail them
selves of the services of the street 
needlewoman. For this class of 
tomers the Itinerant sewing 
answers every purpose.

Generally speaking, 
are wives of boatmen

I was cured of Acute Rheumatism by 
MLNARD’S LINIMENT.

Markham Out.

fiin
Gunrooms themselves have changed because it hurt. ..

with the ships. Instead of being dark, room's favorite ch ttal the 8an
uncomfortable holes below the orlop and the "lav ina on- t. ? v S Wfap°n’
deck, as in old tim-s th-y are now , ylng on la done so lustily
comfortable enough as à rule though CXper,earod' 11 is never for'
beiter in some vessels than in others. jn fàVnr tt.i. ,, .
But gunroom law and gunroom ways ' 8a l .k , " thH nffender . ,',"d T
have altered little. . “IV ° fnad,r fets what Is

The senior sub lieutenant is ruler of ! fhe mat er Thi ““ ®nd '?
the mess, and he wields a mere auto- I against him irm “ u "u COUat 
critic power within his turbulent lit- ff -MncLu •• a . ? n‘y wou,d
tie domain than does any king kaiser I if , S! , *hy he got cobbed"
or sultan on earth. Hejng nnq-.estlon j brim *h s boat a V?ny“rd 2!“ "0t 
ably the alHiighest within his own ! oulh oî d Tart,Iy en"
particular sphere, whatever lie saya ] m v in.90,'le otllfir way he showed
gees -and a bad time of en hap-ens ! P ,'-a,rry,n'! ,°'Jt ,hl= da“es;
on ao; one w ho tries to stop it. for his “nfl g dea3rv«d to he
subjects must yield hint unquestion
ing obedience—or

car.
C. S. BILLING. 

Lakefield, Que., Get. 9, 1907.I am
theseyou to come to see me real

xuüoown to

crew to
OYSTER FRITTERS.perrnan-

y recorded against him, but which 
suffer I ho couse- t0r i?is own good a!ld the good of the 

queries of their insula,rdln.uiim “e vouM not be wholly ignored.
L.L.: nil absolute monarch», the j its vouna nfflc22 T’ 2°? ,Sot a,low

____ _ sub" h:i > n.vrmidons to on- U9 >oulliK/.off,ters to start the wrong
force Ilia will, the said mvrlmidons ' and tor pul'lng thorn in the right 
belr.it a cumber of midshipmen who 1 ./fj ,'ll,lroolu discipline is the most 
set is "dogs of war"—that is their ! £1 tne and convenient method, 
time honored iv.il official title, 
the "senior su./" desires

I am sure I am able to buy 
my own lunch, but I want her to re
turn those patterns she borrowed, and 
I never expect to set foot ln her house 
again."—Claude Callan in Fort Worth 
Star-Telegraph.

Drain and chop a pint of oysters. 
Mix with them the strained oyster
liquid, adding enough water to make 
two scant cupfuls. Mix to a batter 
with two cupfuls of flour and a tea
spoonful salt. When It is smooth, stir 
in a tabiespoonful of olive oil and two 
eggs well beaten. Drop a spoonful In
to hot fat and fry a delicate brown. 
Drain a moment on unglazed 
and serve hot.

woman“sea...! mm tbeee women 
*nd laborers

who live in the houseboats which line * 
tho creeks of many Chinese chlss and 
towns, and their needles are <i groat 
help toward the solution of the prob- 
loni of maintenance in a crowded city 
or town.

A Marvellous Medicine 
For Little Ones

8When Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.:.anyone re- ,
nmvei fiom his i.vcsvnce he orders. I 
••DorS of war, out So-srid-HO." and the |
"do.r«” slfcvfully ohrv h.'a behest j D .

From ;t I y ihey fall upon ".So-and-so” ! ^S?.re & ÎVRn *S ,llired t0. work nt 
—an « va .fi’iehe of ] . • v voutl ■ and i cei muhit:on«3 plants he :»j re«iuir- 
if he .s us !,ig as a i iiurch out he has ! !d.,t0 K‘,V'J a com!,:ete avvount of him-

I J-eif iind to answer a series» of printed 
, qmotions on a rcvru'ar form, 
i Th#» ltiCGi important .question of all 

some commotion. appears at the î.xad of each pedigre*
Witnr.-tver the mirlne a<*ntrv oq t'i- I !”riu,l i: 5* in boid ia««d type

»*!.<:.Ci. outside hours the gu:, room J r S’1 " “:ia:1 W6 6ii;p
furnititre begin to flv nrourd |„. 1 !, -tma.ne.
knows that the "doit» of V/ ir" ’i ve "l.'inv ‘i..iiru,': rCuVfi workman gets 
been u-iloosed .i»l that "iI./.m" ' i 1 ? rt ftet " hrn ibis significant in-
their quarry will son., come îmriiijfT i <id ry S' c,s 1::<i °.vcfir- Na'v York Run. 
madly throigh the. door. \ man nay ! 
be ‘V.ufed" fvr I » r * iking tlie rules.

paper oJust a Suggestion.
OYSTER PIE. mMrs. Delvina Pelletier, Sic. Perpétué. _ ,.

Que., writes: "I have much pleusure ,r ■tl’ „, ,‘quofr Form a <1’lart of
in stating that Baby’s Own Tablets Py lPf’ , “ d' ,bfr^’11“ and adu ta’o 
have beet, a marvellous medicine in level t^lespooniuls butter, salt and 
ti e case of m“baLy Th“ e bien us peppf t0,tasU‘' l,aIf a ricl‘ “«k
ing the Tablets for four years and ! flti , alls'“1>r
rirvu'f , i ,ï . . i tfa.ck. Foil it few minutes, then nut

^‘KM5tt"s.iRsrra:iasi'Sixie
j baking di.sh with rich paste, fill it with 

uncooked rice to support the top cover 
of paste. Put on the top paste and 

, bake in a good oven until nicely 
j browned. Then carefully lift off the 

top, remove the rice and fill with the 
oyster mixture.
get very hot in the oven and serve at 
once.

The Clover Brahman.Mfe
Kto go. r. -.’k and cron, from tin; gun

room. Naturally this 'outing" lmsl- 
not go through without

Speaking of tho great power the 
Brahmans in India possess in localiz
ing thought, a prominent Brahman 
nice said : "We would consider a 
game of chess ns played 111 this / una
ry mere child's play. An ordinary 

Brahman chess player would ■ airy 
on three or four games at a time with
out inconvenience. The usual

sun*

^23weP1
ness raves

1

one panicle of opiates or other harm
ful drugs—they cannot possibly do 
harm—they always do good. The Tab 1 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cants a box from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brock', ille, 
OnL •

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING. Kamo
played by the Brahmans consists in 
checkmating with one pawn dcsigr.at- 
v:l when the play begins. I have seen 
a man perform a long problem in mul
tiplication and division, at the same 
time noting the various sounds and 
discussions going on about him in t!v» 

I have seen a man compete a 
triple acrostic in Sanskrit in a given 
meter, at 4ho same time having three 
well versed men trying to overthrow 
hjm. I’jL.bij? n^'Ttî'ÇV.U cr.

n»'ht is the prolific mother of folly 
07 and crime - Beaconsfield. Care Should Be Taken to Mini

mize tlie Danger of Accidents.
Put on the top, let

Atileast three fourths of the acci 
death that occur In mountainectKg 
are the results of foolhardiness.

More than half of the entire number 
of accidents happen to persons climb 
ing without guides, some to climb-rs 
attempting a dangerous or impossible 
route with guides, and there are still 
other forms of folly. One may care
lessly engage an incompetent guide 
or an overbold one, who will under
take an ascent under unfavorable 
dirions.

Cleaning Shiny Serge.
If anybody could invent a process to ’ 

remove the shine from e worn suit his ! 
or her fortune would he assured. T 
shine cannot be permanently removed
from any material, but it can be so : If eo, remember these facts—Zam- 
treated that it will keep its shiny fare , link is by far the most widely used 
V!vize d'ar,‘1K!"°"nd !or “ little while. , balm in Canada! Why has It become 
Thm. h«»sh„ tî’!Lsar‘20,‘t WC,L ! 60 popular? Because It heals sores,
lhon pui Lase a lump of ammonia | cures skin diseases, and does what is
oncN/htt o7honfngawatcr wîth an ! C'a!mCd f°r “' ^ Dot let 11 heal
Old stocking—this Is better than any I 
other cloth—dipped in ammonia eolti- ! 
tion rub the shiny part backward 
and forward. Wash off the ammonia 
with a brush and clean hot water 
Hang the suit up to dry in the shade 
When pressing the garment wet It 
with hot (not boiling water) instead 
of cold. I.ay the cloth on tho suit 
and press with a hot Iron until dry.
Then wet the cloth again and iron 
lightly, but not enough to dry the 
cloth. It Is this latter treatment that 
give» the material the dull new finish 
to take the place of the old shine.

Every man should measure hlms-lf 
by hi» own standard.—Horace.

HAVE YQU A BSD SORE fTho I

! DRS. SOPER & WÏ1JTE

ran
| Ilf 7)

&Sifc
1/our sore? .... .

Remember that Zam-Buk Is alto- v-'-minating tliose contingencies 
gather different to the ordinary oint- remain^certain risk,; which
merits. Most of these consist of animal îl!'___a, 
fate. Zam-Buk contains no trace of ‘.. t a 1 ificult mountains, 
any animal fat, or any mineral matter. llowtiv^r fine the weather, there is
It is absolutely herbal. e possibility that a sudden storm

Remember that Zam-Buk Is at the !Va' render the descent perilous, 
same time healing, Boothing, and lnoug“ °Yon tIien the chances are ten 
antiseptic. Kills poison instantly, and i.° ‘)n!‘ l,iat a skillful climber with 
all harmful germs. It is suitable alike ,,rs., ass suides will return in safety 
for recent injuries and diseases, and :,urt lornior°. on certain mountains 
for chronic sores, ulcers, etc. Test loro are places where a party is 
how different and superior Zam-Buk £xP°se(1 to danger from avalanches or 
really Is. All druggists and stores at ra!p!ng stonea-
60c. box. ' Use also Zam-Buk Soap. k ma5r often be reduced to
Relieves sunburn and prevents freckles. , lnlnlmum by waiting for the best
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